
Rail Post Skirt 
The Rail Post Skirt is a 
two piece cap that easily 
attaches to the Rail Posts 
for a beautiful, finished look.

Bottom Rail 
The Bottom Rail is 
attached to the Rail Post 
approximately 21/2” above 
the deck’s surface. This 
allows snow and leaf debris 
to be easily swept off the 

deck’s surface and complies with the International 
Residential Code. Key Dimensions: 1.81”x1”x1/16”

Post Cap 
The Post Cap’s traditional 
style provides a finished 
appearance to your deck’s 
railing system. Tight press 
fit onto our 3x3 rail posts.

Rail Post 
Meeting national safety 
standards and the 
international Residential 
Code for deck guardrail 
requirements, 3”x3” Rail 
Posts are available 36” in 

height for rail applications in single family homes 
and 42” in height for multifamily housing units 
of buildings such as condos or apartments.  Key 
Dimensions: 3”x3”x1/8”

Square Balusters  
aka Pickets 
1” Square Balusters fit in 
between the Handrail and 
Bottom Rail to provide infill 
for the deck’s guardrails. 31/2” 
spacing between pickets, 

41/2” on center. Key Dimensions: 1”x1”x0.06”

Pedestal Mount 
The Pedestal Mount 
provides a strong 
connection for the Rail 
Post attachment on the 
deck’s surface; unlike rail 
post attachment methods 

which require installation inside or outside of 
the deck’s frame in order to provide adequate 
stability. Key Dimensions: Square Base 41/2” and 
Hole Spacing 33/4”

Wahoo Rail, along with all products by Wahoo Decks, can be special ordered from your local lumber yard or retail home center.  Please feel free to contact The Wahoo Decks Team for assistance to find your local distributor.

Phone:  678.343.2317        Toll Free:  877.270.9387          Fax:  678.343.2916
www.WahooDecks.com

Handrail  
The Handrail provides an 
easy-to-grip, smooth 
surface that remains cool 
to the touch even on the 
hottest summer days. 
Moreover, the design 

of the sections will not permit the handrails to 
rattle, become shaky or loosen over time. Key 
Dimensions: 21/2”x1.31”x1/16”

Hinged Rail  
Support Bracket  
Our proprietary Hinged Rail 
Support Bracket facilitates 
quick and easy positioning 
when securing angled 
guard rails—which is often 

the most difficult step during stair rail installation 
on a second story or raised deck. The Hinged Rail 
Support Bracket makes installation of angled rail 
sections a breeze with its pivoting face.

Fixed Rail Mount  
Our proprietary design 
creates a solid, always-
secure connection between 
the horizontal rail sections 
and the Rail Posts. The 
subtle, low profile design 

is color matched to the rail and creates a natural, 
finished look to the rail system as a whole.

Our non-compromising design 
earns your trust with commercial 
engineering and residential style.

Uniquely Solid Aluminum Railing

components



Wahoo Rail aluminum railing is manufactured 
using 45% recycled content from industrial and 
post-consumer aluminum scrap. Because of 
this recycled content, Wahoo Decks’ products 
assist builders in achieving points toward LEED 
credits based on the standards set forth by the 
LEED Green Building Rating System within the 
categories of Recycled Content of Materials and 
Construction Waste Management.

Material 6005-T5 Marine Grade Aluminum 

Height standard 36” & 42” heights

Length 6’

Hardware stainless steel, color-matched 
powder coated screw tops

Finish baked polyester coating

Baluster  1” square in diameter, 31/2” 
Specs spacing between pickets,  
 41/2” on-center

Post 3”x3”x1/8” rail post with fluted 
Dimensions tubing and decorative post cap

Fire Rating non-flammable

Durability exceeds AAMA 2603.02 and 
National Safety Standards  
and Codes

NAME SKU

42” Antique Bronze Kit .................. RK42-BR

42” Mocha Kit ..................................... RK42-M

42” White Kit ..................................... RK42-W

NAME SKU

Antique Bronze Stair Kit................ RKS-BR

Mocha Stair Kit .................................. RKS-M

White Stair Kit .................................... RKS-W

NAME SKU

36” Antique Bronze Kit................... RK36-BR

36” Mocha Kit ..................................... RK36-M

36” White Kit ..................................... RK36-W

Clean, Solid appearanCe
Available in Mocha, White or Antique Bronze, the 
baked finish is extremely durable with minimal 
fading or weathering.

Care & Cleaning
No painting, sealing or staining; railing may be 
washed as needed with water and mild soap —
do not use acidic or abrasive cleaning solutions.

mocha white antique bronze

elegant strength
proud member

Wahoo Rail can be used as a replacement rail system on an 
existing deck or used in new construction regardless of the 
materials that were used to construct the deck. It will not 
compromise the waterproof deck barrier when paired with 
either DryJoist or AridDek.

Strength with Beauty
Wahoo Rail is a commercial grade deck rail system that not 
only offers enduring beauty but is maintenance free and long 
lasting—it will never rot, splinter or lose its structural integrity. 
Wahoo Rail is comprised of 14 distinct aluminum components 
to provide a finished look unlike any other, ensure installation 
is intuitive and quick, and provide strength that is second to 
none. And, because Wahoo Rail is suitable for use in the most 
demanding environments, from 20 story condominiums in 
Florida to winter homes in Colorado, you can be assured that 
Wahoo Rail will give you peace of mind for whatever your 
application may be.


